
4th Grade: A Few Of My Favorite Things
Teacher First and 
Last Name Brittany Gallo Emily Leigh Dianne Orr
Grade or Subject 
Area: 4th Grade 4th grade 4th

Birthday (Month/
Day) January 9th May 24 12/01

Lotions? I have plenty! I have plenty!
Candles? No fire hazards, please. Yes please!
Gift Cards? Bring on the shopping! Bring on the shopping! Bring on the shopping!
Cash? Show me the money! Show me the money! Show me the money!

Homemade gifts or 
treats?

Homemade gifts = 
good; Homemade 
treats = pass

How thoughtful!! That's a NO from me!

Cook at home or 
Call for take-out? Call for Take-out Cook at home Call for Take-out

Watch a movie or 
Read a book? Read a book Read a book Watch a movie

Gift for myself or 
Gift for my 
classroom?

Gift for my classroom Gift for myself

DIY or Buy? Buy and save the time! DIY all the time! Buy and save the time!
Spend time alone 
or Spend time with 
others?

Spend time alone Spend time with others Spend time with others

Get a massage or 
Organize the 
garage or pantry?

Get a massage Get a massage Organize the garage or 
pantry

Flowers or Plants? [I 
prefer:] Flowers Plants Flowers

Favorite Plants 
and/or Flowers:

I love all flowers, but 
especially lilies and 
orchids. I also like cute 
plants and succulents.

love them all! Anything

Candles or 
Essential Oils? [I'd 
pick:]

Candles #classic Oils #fancy Oils #fancy

Favorite Scents 
and/or Smell:

I like clean scented 
candles. Nothing too 
strong.

vanilla

Salty Snacks or 
Sweet Snacks? [I 
enjoy:]

Team Sweet Team Salty ALL.THE.SNACKS.
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Favorite Salty and/
or Sweet Snacks:

I love chocolate stuff! 
Chocolate chip 
cookies, chocolate 
bundt cakes, or Milky 
Way candy bars. Also 
Sees milk chocolate 
peppermint patties : )

Chocolate, popcorn & 
chips

Healthy Treats or 
Indulgent Treats? [I 
would choose:]

Indulgent treats Healthy treats ALL.THE.TREATS.

Favorite Healthy 
and/or Indulgent 
Treats:

See above lol ; )

Coffee or Tea? [I 
like to drink:] Neither Coffee Neither

Drink Order or 
Favorite Drink(s):

Hot chocolate with no 
whip. latte, hot or cold Diet Dr. Pepper or 

Sparkling water
Donuts or Bagels? [I 
like:] ALL.OF.THEM. Bagels ALL.OF.THEM.

Favorite kind of 
donuts or bagels:

Donuts: glazed or cake 
donuts with chocolate 
icing, Bagels: Plain or 
pretzel

seasame powered sugar Sesame 
seed cinnamon sugar

Chocolate or Non-
Chocolate Candy: 
[I usually gravitate 
towards:]

Chocolate ALL.THE.CANDY. Chocolate

Favorite Candy:

Sees milk chocolate 
peppermint patties or 
Milky Way candy bars. I 
also like Twix.

riesen chocolate 
caramels

Fast-Casual or Sit-
Down Restaurant? 
[I enjoy eating at:]

Fast-Casual Restaurant Sit-Down Restaurant Fast-Casual Restaurant

Favorite 
Restaurant(s):

McDonalds or Chic Fil A 
for my kids. My favorite 
sit down restaurant 
would be any Fox 
restaurant.

I love to support local 
Cave Creek or N. 
Scottsdale 
establishments

Chipolte, Pei Wei & 
Cheesecake Factory

$5 gift card: Amazon or Target starbucks Starbucks
$10 gift card: Amazon or Target target Chickfilla
$20 gift card Amazon or Target target Target
$End.less gift card Amazon or Nordstrom Whole Foods Amazon
My classroom 
theme or style is 
best described as:

Cozy. calm and boho Jungle
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Classroom supplies 
that I always NEED 
more of or seem to 
run out of:

Hand Sanitizer, ballpoint 
pens, dry erase markers

flair pens, blue painters 
tape, and laminating 
sheets

Cardstock

Books I'd LOVE to 
have for my 
classroom:

Tales of a 4th Grade 
Nothing, Shiloh So many.......

When I buy things 
for the classroom, I 
usually purchase 
them from:

Amazon or Target amazon Target, Walmart or 
Marshalls

I have a para 
educator or 
student teacher 
who will be in my 
classroom and their 
name is:

N/A Dorothy

The best way(s) my 
room parent(s) can 
assist me this year 
is:

Planning/Organizing 
parties, doing art 
masterpiece, helping 
me with bulletin boards!

Help organize and 
purchase items for Core 
Knowledge celebrations 
and Art Masterpiece 
would be lovely!

Grade level festivals

When I am not at 
school, I like to 
relax or spend my 
free time:

Watching tv or movies, 
reading, going out to 
dinner with my friends or 
family

with my family getting pedicures,

Something I love 
learning about or 
want to learn more 
about:

Animals

I have the following 
allergies, dietary 
preferences or 
food dislikes:

I don't like seafood. no coffee, tea or 
alcoholic beverages

I do *NOT* need 
more of these 
things or I would 
*NOT* like receiving 
these things as 
gifts:

"teacher" items like 
applies and such

Favorite Color(s): Purple (Go Huskies!) blue black and white
Favorite Sport or 
Team:

UW Huskies, Seattle 
Seahawks, Phoenix Suns Oregon State Beavers!

Hobbies, 
collections or 
interests not yet 
mentioned:

I love crystals, books, 
and cooking. I collect hearts
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